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May Graduates! 
Order Your

GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOW!

MSC Student 
Finance Center 

Room 217 
Monday-Friday 

8am-4pm

Last Day February 11!

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
Frequent Aches & Pains
WANTED: Individuals with back pain, 
menstrual cramps, headache or joint 
pain who regularly take over-the- 
counter pain relievers for back pain, 
menstrual cramps, headaches or joint 
pain to participate in an at home 
study. $40 incentive for those chosen 

to participate. Please call:

Pauli Research International 
776-6236 83tfn

NIGHTTIME LEG 
CRAMPS

Do loeg cramps wake you at 
night? Call now to see if you are 
eligible to be treated with one of 4 
study medications. You will need 
to be followed for approximately 3 
weeks. Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated. Call today!

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933 7Mn

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40
COLD STUDY

WANTED: Patients who are suf
fering from a cold to participate in 
a 5 day at home study. $40 in

centive for those chosen.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236 83tfn
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40

Cold-Flu-Fever
Study wanted individuals with 
fever of 101° or over to partici
pate in short term study with 
an over the counter medication 
$75. incentive for those cho
sen to participate.

Call Pauli Research 
776-6236

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40
HEADACHES

We would like to treat your 
tension headache with Tyle
nol or Advil and pay you $40.

CALL PAULL RESEARCH 
INTERNATIONAL 

776-6236
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40

ACUTE DIARRHEA 
STUny

Persons with acute, uncom
plicated diarrhea needed to 
evaluate medication being 
considered for over-the- 
counter sale.

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933

153t&3

HELP!
Rudder Theatre Complex 

Needs student workers
For stagehand and spotlight work

To Apply Come To: Rudder Auditorium 
Tues. Feb. 2: 7:00pm

COME SIGN UP!!
AGGRESSIVE

ENTREPRENEURS
Our company has grown from 
5,000,000 in sales in 1984 to 
75,000,000 in 1987! 1988 
(200,000,000-projected) will be the 
year to be in the booming water treat
ment business! Stable 18 yr. old, 3a 
Dunn & Bradstreet rated company ex
panding in Bryan/College Station. 
Our associates may earn in access of 
$10,000/mo. Successful national 
marketing director based in Bryan- 
/Coilege Station seeks aggressive 
entrepreneurs who understand that 
timing creates wealth. Investment 
$2500 backed up by inventory. This 
is an excellent opportunity for stu

dents, as it can be done part-time.

Call Eddie Norman
Monday thru Friday Sam to 5pm 

409-696-3786 ' 8312/3

ODD Jobs, hours flexible, $4.00/hr. 764-7363, 693- 
5286. 83t2/3

DIRTY JOB AVAILABLE- As press helper for Baual-
fKlit '

♦ FOR RENT

WAKE UP AGGIES!
Luxury 4-p!ex 
1,000 sq. ft.

2 bedroom, Hollywood baths 
washer/dryer 
shuttle bus

Call WYNDHAM MGMT 
846-4384

2 Bdrm furnished 413 Nagle: $270. 415 Main: $250. 3 
Bdrrn house 1614 Oakview: $450. 779-3700. 85i2/5

Roomy 2/1 house fenced yard, 2 mi from TAMU. 1906 
Miller $325/mo. 693-3418 after 5:30. 85t2/15

Cotton Village Apts., 
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4tf]
Pre-leasing 3 BR/2 BA Duplex near Hilton. 846- 
2471/776-6856 63t/indef.

2 Bdrm, 1 Bath large windows & tall trees. $410./mo. 
Normandy Square Apts, in Northgate. 764-7314. 69tfn

♦ ROOMMATE WANTED
Share or rent room in nice duplex, 10 min campus, 
near shuttle with graduate student. Prefer non- 
smoker, quiet, male/female. 696-4221 Riichard. 86t2/8

Housing Problems? Male, nonsmoker needed to share 
spacious, well furnished apartment. Call 764-2938 or 
846-4263 for details. 86t2/3

To share 2 bdrm, 2 bath Timbercreek Apartment. 
Lease through May. Call 846-2195 male/female. 83t2/3

3-2 Spacious nice townhouse. Own room. $155./mo. + 
1/3 utilities. Fireplace. 823-0497. 84t2/4

2br/lba. duplex, fireplace, backyard, dryer furnished. 
$100 + 1/3 bills. Shuttle bus. 693-9514. 83t2/3

• SERVICES
WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT BEFORE 
BREAK? CALL CARRIE 778-1100.

SPRING
82t2/2

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING - BEST PRICES. 
TREE CORRECTIONS. RESUMES, THESES, PA
PERS, GRAPHICS, EQUATIONS, ETC. LASER 
QUALITY. 696-2052. 163tfn

Carpet Steaming Service $25. for 2 bedroom house. 
764-2864. 86t2/3

xpenem 
all 272-3

TYPING: Accurate. 95 WPM. Reliable. Word Proc
essor. 7 davsa week. 776-4013. 85t2/30

Resumes. Best quality and prices. 696-2052. 77tfn

SCHOLARSHIPS, undergraduate and- postgraduate. 
MILLIONS $$$ available. No income limitations. Re
sults guaranteed, full refund. FREE information. Call 
1-800-USA-1221 Ext. 7470. 75t2/2

Professional Typing, Word Processing, Resumes. 
Guaranteed error free. PERFECT PRINT 822-1430.

81t5/4

CASH FOR COLLEGE- Loans. Grants, Scholarships. 
There is still plenty of money available. Rush self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope for more information to: 
COSM1CORP, PO Box 20129 Oakcreek, Az 86341.

8312/3

TYPING«Y WAN:DA Forms. papcrs^indT-ordyVtmc- 
essing. Reasonable. 690-1113. 80t2/26

• PERSONALS

ADOPTION
Happily married financially secure 
California couple want to adopt 
white newborn. Expenses paid. 

Confidential.
Call Gale collect (213) 791-8616

8312/10

someone to love. Medical & legal expenses paid 
dential. Call collect Sherry & Bob (718) 743-3795.

« FOR SALE v <s

COMPUTERS ETC. 693-7599. LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPATIBLE 640KB-RAM, 2- 
360KB DRIVES, TURBO, KEYBOARD, MONITOR: 
$649. PC/AT SYSTEMS, 10MHZ TURBO: $849.86tfn

COMPUTER TERMINAL: Hazeltine, like new, uses 
TAMU facilities. $220/inci. modem. 846-1639. 86t2/9

Summer Jobs: We are hiring managers and lifeguards 
to work at our swimming pools this summer. Salary 
range $700-900 plus lessons. (713) 270-5858. 86t2/19

1983 Aero 80. Good condition. Phone 779-6397. $450.
86t2/4

INSTRUCTORS needed fo- University Plus 
workshops in areas of AUTO MECHANICS, JEW
ELRY CASTING, YOGA, COLOR DARK ROOM, 
WEDDING PLANNING, ORAL GERMAN AND 
FRENCH, PAINTING & MORE. 845-1631. 78t2/2

(2) ‘84 Honda Aero 80’s. 1 red/ 1 silver. Excellent con
ditions. $500/$400. 764-6905. - 85t2/5

1982 Kawasaki LTD 550. Excellent condition. Low 
mileage includes helmet. Call 764-8912. 85t2/5

ARE YOU LOOKING TO MAKE EXTRA POCKET 
MONEY? CATTCO INC introduces Europe's leading 
fashion catalog to your University. We are looking for 
highly motivated individuals to market our catalog. For 
more info call (817) 554-3133. 83t2/3

Futon Bed $200. Bunk bed frame $30. neg. Diane 846- 
6556. 83t2/3

12 ft. Catamaran sailboat with trailer. Good condition. 
MUST SELL! 846-6532. 83t2/3

Like New Yamaha Maxim X, water cooled, 1600 miles. 
1 -348-2886. Great buy. 83t2/3

ion. No experience required, fninimum pay. Must be 
available between 10am-l:30pm any or all weekdays. 
Job can be yours alone or shared. Must be dependable. 
If interested call Donjohnson 845-2646. 84tfn

YAMAHA QT50 MOPED. Low miles! Great shape! 
Must sell! $250. non-negotiable. Call Jarrod 260-6898.

83t2/3

COMPUTER’S ETC. 693-7599. LOWEST PRICES 
EVER! IBM-PC/XT COMPATIBLES: 640KB-RAM, 
2-360KB DRIVES, TURBO, KEYBOARD, MON
ITOR: $599. PC/AT SYSTEMS: $899. Itfn

Computer- IBM Clone, monocrome monitor, built-in 
modem, 640K RAM, 20M internal drive, keyboard, 
some soft-ware. $ 1000 or best offer. 846-4023. 82t2/2

• LOST AND FOCirflP ^
LOST! Canon AE-1 Camera after Cotton Bowl. Please 
return to Association of Former Students on campus.

82t2/2

REWARD! LOST 6 month 50 lb. black male Lab. 774- 
0527. Family distraught. 82t2/2

Lost dark grey & white male cat, short-haired, TAMU 
Vet. Tag #1173. Reward. South Knoll Elem. area. 845- 
4821/69S-8975 eve. 76t2/2

V alentine 
Personals

Put Your Heart On the Line 
in our Valentine

To Mom, Dad, Boy, Girl
? ? ? ? ?

Love Lines Section
to be published Feb. 12th

For $500

you can surprise 
someone special.
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World and Nation
=■

Israeli shooting kills two, 
wounds three protesters

ANABTA, Occupied West Bank 
(AP) — Israelis killed two Arabs and 
wounded three others Monday 
when they opened fire on a crowd of 
stone-throwing Palestinians who had 
trapped a convoy of soldiers and ci
vilians, the army said.

Soldiers wounded four Arabs in 
two other clashes, a military spokes
man said. The Arab-owned Palestine 
Press Service put the number of Ar
abs wounded by gunfire at 22 and 
provided a list of names.

Troops battled Palestinians in 
protests throughout the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, leaving more than a 
dozen Arabs hospitalized with beat
ing injuries and three soldiers in
jured by stones.

The renewed violence caused the 
first deaths from gunfire since Jan. 
15 and brought to 41 the confirmed 
Arab death toll in the rioting that be
gan Dec. 8. It came as the United

Jurors probed 
about publicity 
of KKK trial

ADOPT- Childless, loving couple wishes to adopt white 
chi:newborn. Our hearts are reaching out for that special

\ Confi-
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — Attorneys 

Monday questioned potential jurors 
in the murder trial of two former Ku 
Klux Klan leaders accused in the 
death of a black teen-ager who was 
beaten and hanged from a tree in a 
case that eventually drove a Klan or
ganization into bankruptcy.

Mobile County Circuit Judge Mi
chael Zoghby withheld rulings on 
several pretrial motions Monday, in
cluding a defense request to exclude 
blacks from the jury.

Bennie Jack Hays, 72, and his son- 
in-law, Frank Cox, 32, were indicted 
in August in the March 1981 beating 
death of Michael Donald, 19, whose 
death resulted in a $7 million civil 
verdict that led to bankruptcy for 
the United Klans of America.

Zoghby gave attorneys permission 
to question potential jurors individu
ally after nearly all the panelists 
raised their hand when asked if they 
had heard of the case.

The judge also considered a de
fense request for separate trials for 
Hays and Cox. Zoghby earlier den
ied that request, but defense attor
ney Neil Hanley asked the judge to 
reconsider.

Earlier, Hanley argued that race 
must be an issue injury selection be
cause of the Klan’s hatred of blacks.

“If I strike blacks (from the jury) 
because it’s a Klan case, it is the same 
reason I would strike Jews from the 
trial of a PLO member,” Hanley 
said.

But District Attorney Chris Gala- 
nos opposed the request.

“Just because they’re black doesn’t 
mean they hate the Klan,” Galanos 
said.

Beulah Donald, 67, the victim’s 
mother, sat in court Monday as the 
jury was selected. After her son’s 
death she filed suit in federal court 
against the Tuscaloosa-based United 
Klans of America Inc.

An all-white jury a year ago 
awarded her $7 million. As part of 
the judgment, the national head
quarters of the United Klans in Tus
caloosa was deeded to Donald’s es
tate.

Hays’ son, Henry Francis Hays, 
was convicted of capital murder in 
the slaying in 1983 and sentenced to 
death. James “Tiger” Knowles 
pleaded guilty to federal charges of 
violating Donald’s civil rights and 
was sentenced to life in prison after 
agreeing to testify for the govern
ment.

Leftist leader 
wins election 
in Ecuador

Happy Valentine Day 
Mom,

I love you
Herbie

Come by the 
English Annex, 

Monday thru Friday, 
9 a.m.-4 p.m. 

to place yours.

Last day to place ad 
Monday, Feb. 8

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — Ro
drigo Borja, who has vowed to shift 
Ecuador to the left, apparently won 
the election Sunday to replace pro- 
American President Leon Febres 
Cordero. But Borja failed to receive 
a majority and faces a runoff.

With more than 80 percent of the 
vote counted, Boija was leading with 
about 20 percent, and appeared 
headed for a runoff May 8 with an
other opposition candidate, Abdala 
Bucaram.

With 2,907,908 ballots counted, 
Borja, leader of the Democratic Left 
Party, had 592,233 votes, or 20.4 
percent of the total, according to of
ficial results.

Bucaram received 449,166 votes, 
or 15.4 percent of the tally.

Sixto Duran, 66, the conservative 
candidate of the governing Social 
Christian Party, had been favored to 
make the runoff against Borja. But 

*• after learning that he had 381,195 
votes, or 13.1 percent, Duran con
ceded defeat.

States was exploring ways to revive 
the stalled Middle East peace proc
ess.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said he hoped the new U.S. initiative 
would lead to political negotiations, 
but he warned that Israel would use 
force and collective punishment to 
quell protests.

“I just want to make it clear to Pal
estinian residents of the territories 
that we are ready — even if it de
mands lenghty action — to act with 
force,” he said on Israel TV’s Ar- 
abic-language program.

In response to the upsurge of vio
lence, the army clamped curfews on 
seven refugee camps and two towns.

In Anabta, a town about 60 miles 
northwest of Jerusalem, hundreds 
of protesters barricaded the Nablus- 
Tulkarem highway and stoned Is
raeli vehicles, an army spokesman

said, speaking on condition oi ' c 
nyrnity

Two civilian cars, a policevd 
and a bus carrying soldiers 
trapped by the crowd. Some of 
Israelis got out of their cars 
opened fire, killing two Arabs 
wounding one, the spokesman 
Army officials said they were 
gating whether the shots were 
by soldiers or civilians

Army reinforcments arrived 
the scene and opened fire, w 
ing two more Arabs in thelep 
sjKikesman said. Israel radio and 
Arab-run Palestine Press Sei 
said a total of four Arabs 
wounded in Anabta.

A 22-year-old Anabta resi 
who would only give his first 
Mohammed, said demonsira 
battled soldiers for about four 

elementary school near 
main highway.

—

World Briefs
Reagan argues for Contra aid package

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan argued Monday that 
Nicaragua’s leftist leaders would 
not comply with a regional peace 
plan without a "threat hanging 
over them” and that his $36.2 
million Contra aid package would 
do the trick.

Meanwhile, the White House 
scrambled to make the aid pack
age palatable to doubtful House 
members as the outcome of 
Wednesday’s high-stakes vote re
mained in the hands of some 20 
fence-sitters.

“One question must be an
swered,” Reagan said. “Sandinista 
promises of the past have been 
oroken. Can we believe them 
now?”

The president argued that the

Sandinista government has re l 
neged on a string of pledges: 
democratize, and that unless a| 
to the Contras is continued, itv3| 
do the same thing again.

“The Sandinistas haven’t madt| 
one concession on their own wit-1 
out a threat hanging over thenj 
he said.

“It’s just this simple— thewi| 
to democracy and peace in Nidi 
ragua is to keep the pressureot 
the Sandinistas, taking irrevers: 
hie steps to comply with there 
gional peace plan, and givingaii 
to the freedom fighters no«j 
Reagan said to his enthusiasitl 
audience at a Washington hotel

The president is fighting forii; 
package that includes $3.6 nil 
lion for ammunition and antiair | 
craft missiles.
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Breast cancer death rates increase
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

breast cancer detection rate 
among American women is the 
highest on record but death rates 
have increased slightly instead of 
improving from early treatment 
as experts had hoped, according 
to a federal study released Mon
day.

The study, compiled by the 
National Cancer Institute to re
flect rates of incidence and death 
from all types of cancer, said 
breast cancer is still the leading 
cause of death from malignancy 
among women.

It says this finding suggests

women are not taking advantf I 
of screening techniques tbii 
could detect breast cancer alii 
stage when cure is more likely,al l 
though detection of breast canct s; 
is at the highest rate in history.

The study also said that al 
though lung cancer remains! 
leading cause of cancer death 
the death rate decreased amonf 
males in 1985 but continuestoinj 
crease in women.

NCI used various studies i 
compile a report generally rej 
fleeting cancer statistics for 
to 1985, with some cancer esii 
mates for 1987.

Inouye asks for program support
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. 

Daniel K. Inouye, saying “I have 
made an error in judgment,” told 
the Senate Monday that he wants 
Congress to rescind $8 million to 
build schools in France for North 
African Jews.

But Inouye, D-Hawaii, de
fended his action in supporting 
the program, which drew wide
spread criticism from members of

Congress, the Reagan adminism 
tion and civil liberties groups.

The American Civil LiberM 
Union and the American Jewisk 
Committee both were looking 
into the legality of building rfli 
gious schools abroad. In th 
United States, such a prograi
would violate the constitutional 
separation of church and state.

Companies bid on phone contracts
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 

General Services Administration 
official said Sunday the agency 
was given reason to believe com
petitors for $55 million in gov
ernment telephone contracts had 
received secret information about 
AT&T’s bid but the GSA still al
lowed the competitors to bid on 
the contracts.

Paul Trause, deputy GSA ad
ministrator, said a GSA contract
ing employee received a tele
phone conversation from a

representative of one of the 
peting companies and was conj 
cerned but not enough toraisesf 
rious questions in the agency.

“What you had is a good pci 
son in good faith making i 
judgment call that in retrosptf 
turned out to be wrong,” he said

He said the employee, 
he would not identify, received 
the call last spring, well beforethi 
final bidding deadline for 
contracts that were awarded it 
October.

Firms begin intense hiring process
NORMAL, Ill. (AP) — Work 

history, education and an inter
view with a personnel supervisor 
are only a minor part of the hir
ing process for a joint automak
ing venture between Chrysler 
Corp. and Japan’s Mitsubishi Mo
tors Corp.

Applicants for jobs at the Di
amond Star Motors Corp. must 
take general aptitude tests, drug 
tests and written exams and per
form assembly line simulations.

They also undergo counseling 
and in-depth interviews designed 
to determine each person’s com
pany loyalty, team spirit and ver
satility.

“They take nothing for

gi anted, said Bob Warner, wlio 
never thought he’d be subjected 
to an intense screening process 
first developed to hire U.S. un 
dercover intelligence officers.

Warner, 40, was hired lastfal 
as a group leader, or assembl' 
line supervisor, at the $650 mil 
lion Diamond Star plant, whick 
soon will begin building sport' 
coupes for the 1989 model year.

Eventually, the plant is ex
pected to build 240,000 cars an
nually and employ 2,900.

Warner had 12 years’ supervi
sory experience on assembly lines I 
and in fabrication and machine 
shops when he lost his job build 
ing coal mining equipment in 
West Virginia.


